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'nen's Philanthropy--Women's Issues

Women's Philanthropy is a focus for empowering the lives of women and girls. Supporting non
profit programs that help women and girls through encouragement to build lives that maintain
stability, the result is dynamic transformation and social change. This is a clearinghouse for
sharing information and resources, as well as a forum for promoting dialogue, exchange and
feedback about critical issues that affect women I s lives.
01/23/ 2011

Hiding early
My very dear fl'iendfrom childhood is now a published author and I am providing information that you may wish to consider in
purchasing her book and showing your active supportfor women writers.
also proud to say my ft'iend is a survivor in the truest sense ofthe word. She is a cancer survivor and graciously shares her
story [thought that is not the subject ofher book] to empower others and help build bridges between people who might otherwise
feel alone during these frightening, often debilitating medical experiences.
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Again, I urge you to support myfriend and order a copy ofher book today.
Love and light, Stephanie

List Price: $9.99

Add toCalt
Hiding Carly
Authored by Ann E Eisenstein

Eleven year old Sean is in search of the truth. Someone murdered his father, Special
Agent Max Gray, and the FBI has officially closed the case. Now it is up to him to find
out who was to blame.
While investigating online, Sean stumbles upon a mysterious connection between his
father and that new girl in his class. Now he has two puzzles to solve. What really

http://womensphilanthropy.typepad.com/stephaniedoty/2011!Ol/hiding-carly.html

About the author:
Ann Eisenstein grew up on a farm in
Sidney, Ohio, where weekly trips to the
library made it possible to explore and
dream about the world beyond. She

attended Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio, graduating with a BS degree in
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